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3UHOLPLQDU\REVHUYDWLRQVRQWKHSURGXFWLYHUHVSRQVHV
RIWKHFRPPRQRFWRSXV 2FWRSXVYXOJDULV& 
UHDUHGIUHHRULQLQGLYLGXDOQHWV
3&DJQHWWD
Dipartimento di Produzione Animale, Università di Bari, Via G. Amendola 165/A, 70126 Bari, Italy

6800$5< ± At the moment the rearing of 2FWRSXV YXOJDULV is possible but depends on a better definition of
several important aspects: the type of rearing, feeding system and control of intraspecies aggressiveness. The
study aimed to evaluate the possibility of rearing the common octopus in single nets in order to reduce
cannibalism efficiently and to favour productive responses by limiting the output of energy linked to movement.
The subjects were taken directly from the sea, subjected to a period of acclimatisation (10 days) and then used to
make up 3 experimental groups reared in tanks with open recirculating water system: Group F = 10 free
octopuses living together (LW = 174.5 ± 13.9); Group N = 10 octopuses in individual nets (LW = 172.5 ± 13.9);
Group NN = 9 octopuses in a net with a nest (LW = 288.3 ± 24.4). The trial lasted 56 days for groups F and N,
and 28 days (final 4 weeks) for group NN. Feeding program was performed "DGOLELWXP", 3 times a week, using 3
low cost fish species (6DUGLQDSLOFKDUGXV%RRSVERRSV7UDFKXUXVWUDFKXUXV). Group F showed an average daily
growth rate of 1.94%, reaching a final weight of 512.2 ± 35.2 g compared to 412.5 ± 42.1 g of group N. The
increases were significantly different during the whole period of the trial (P < 0.05), especially in the first 28 days
(P < 0.01). The group NN, on the other hand, showed the worst responses. Also mortality was lower in group F (1
death) than in group N and NN (4 deaths). Therefore, an open water system with octopuses living freely presents
remarkable advantages; also the sole use of fish, in this context, seems to offer interesting future possibilities.
However, the idea of using single rearing modules in tanks or in the open sea should be modified and improved
rather than discarded altogether.
.H\ZRUGV Rearing strategies, common octopus, weight evolution, intraspecies aggressiveness.

5(680(±'HVREVHUYDWLRQVSUpOLPLQDLUHVVXUOHVUpVXOWDWVSURGXFWLIVGXSRXOSHFRPPXQ Octopus vulgaris& 
pOHYpHQFRPPXQDXWpRXHQILOHWVLQGLYLGXHOV(QO pWDWDFWXHOO pOHYDJHGHO Octopus vulgarisSDUDvWSUDWLFDEOH
PrPHV LOH[LJHXQHPHLOOHXUHGpILQLWLRQGHTXHOTXHVDVSHFWVLPSRUWDQWVOLpVjODWHFKQLTXHG pOHYDJHjDGRSWHU
W\SRORJLHG pOHYDJHDOLPHQWDWLRQHWFRQWU{OHGHO DJUHVVLYLWpLQWUDVSpFLILTXH/ REMHFWLIGHO pWXGHDpWpG pYDOXHUOD
SRVVLELOLWp G XWLOLVHU GHV ILOHWV LQGLYLGXHOV GH FRQWHQDQFH GX SRXOSH DILQ GH UpGXLUH OHV SKpQRPqQHV GH
FDQQLEDOLVPHHWGHIDYRULVHUOHVUpVXOWDWVSURGXFWLIVSDUODOLPLWDWLRQGHVJDVSLOODJHVpQHUJpWLTXHVOLpVjO DFWLYLWp
PRWULFH/HVVXMHWVFDSWXUpVHQPHURQWpWpSUpOLPLQDLUHPHQWVRXPLVjXQHSpULRGHG DFFOLPDWDWLRQ MRXUV HW
SDU OD VXLWH XWLOLVpV SRXU OD FRQVWLWXWLRQ GH  JURXSHV H[SpULPHQWDX[ j pOHYHU HQ EDVVLQV j FLUFXLW K\GULTXH
RXYHUW*URXSH) SRXOSHVOLEUHV 39  ± *URXSH1 SRXOSHVHQILOHWVLQGLYLGXHOV 39 
± *URXSH11 SRXOSHVHQILOHWVLQGLYLGXHOVSRXUYXVG XQQLG 39 ± / pSUHXYHDHX
XQHGXUpHGHMRXUVSRXUOHV*URXSHV)HW1WDQGLVTXHOH*URXSH11DpWpFRQVWLWXpSDUODVXLWHHWDpYROXp
VHXOHPHQWGDQVOHVGHUQLqUHVVHPDLQHV/HSURJUDPPHDOLPHQWDLUHDSUpYXO DGPLQLVWUDWLRQad libitumIRLV
SDU VHPDLQH GH  HVSqFHV GH SRLVVRQV GH YDOHXU PDUFKDQGH PRGpUpH Sardina plichardus Boops boops
Trachurus trachurus /H*URXSH)DSUpVHQWpXQWDX[G DFFURLVVHPHQWHQPR\HQQHpJDOjSDUMRXUHQ
UHMRLJQDQWXQSRLGVILQDOGH±JHQFRPSDUDLVRQDX[±JGX*URXSH1/HVDFFURLVVHPHQWV
HQ RXWUH RQW pWp VLJQLILFDWLYHPHQW GLIIpUHQWV SRXU OD GXUpH HQWLqUH GH O pSUHXYH 3    HW VXUWRXW GDQV OHV
SUHPLHUVMRXUV 3 OH*URXSH11DXFRQWUDLUHDSUpVHQWpOHVUpVXOWDWVSURGXFWLIVOHVPRLQVERQV/D
PRUWDOLWp pJDOHPHQW D pWp VHQVLEOHPHQW SOXV IDLEOH GDQV OH *URXSH )  GpFqV  HQ FRPSDUDLVRQ DYHF FHOOH
UHOHYpH GDQV OHV *URXSHV 1 HW 11  GpFqV  3DU FRQVpTXHQW LO HVW SRVVLEOH G DIILUPHU TXH O pOHYDJH HQ
FRPPXQDXWp GX SRXSHGDQVOHVV\VWHPHVK\GULTXHVRXYHUWVSUpVHQWHGHVDYDQWDJHVQRWDEOHV$XVVLO HPSORL
H[FOXVLI GX SRLVVRQ GDQV FH FRQWH[WH GH PLOOLHX SDUDvW RIIULU GHV SHUVSHFWLYHV LQWpUHVVDQWHV 7RXWHIRLV OD
SRVVLELOLWpG XWLOLVHUGHVPRGXOHVLQGLYLGXHOVG pOHYDJHGXSRXOSHHQEDVVLQVRXHQPHUQHGRLWSDVrWUHpFDUWpH
PDLVSOXW{WGRLWrWUHPRGLILpHHWDPpOLRUpH

0RWVFOpV6WUDWpJLHVG pOHYDJHSRXOSHFRPPXQpYROXWLRQGXSRLGVDJUHVVLYLWpLQWUDVSpFLILTXH

,QWURGXFWLRQ
Octopus is arousing growing interest because of the possibility of including it advantageously
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among the "new species" reared in fishfarms. It is a species which may be easily kept in captivity,
displaying excellent ability to adapt, and high survival rates. In the natural state (Mangold, 1983) it can
live in very diversified habitats and these characteristics make it particularly suitable for rearing.
As things are at the moment, the issues related to octopus farming must start with the supposition
that rearing may be possible, even if we do not yet have adequate control of its reproduction.
However there are some fundamental aspects to consider for octopus farming.

Main problems related to octopus rearing
A summary of points to consider:

&DSWXUHDQGWUDQVSRUW
When non-traumatic methods of trapping are used, which are often the same as the traditional
methods, the percentage of survival is very high (even 100%) also due to the remarkable ability of
2FWRSXVYXOJDULV to resist even outside its natural aquatic environment.

$FFOLPDWLVDWLRQ
When it is introduced into a captive environment it manifests the predatory instinct very quickly
(within a few hours), particularly when capture and transport are carried out with minimum stress. In a
recent study (Cagnetta HW DO, in press) performed in tanks with a closed water cycle the period of
adaptation lasted about 10 days.

)HHGLQJ
The diet of the common octopus is varied. Even if it seems by now certain that the food
preferences of the octopus range in decreasing order of interest from crustaceans to molluscs and
fish, the possibility of obtaining low cost food which is widely available justifies further study of the
productive responses provided by the use of fish. Also in view of the fact that given the present
situation it is not possible to feed this species on commercial dehydrated foods.

6KHOWHU
Octopus lives in a nest, but does not seem to need particular attempts to reproduce its natural
habitat. It is possible to keep it even in environments with no shelter or provide it with a rudimental
nest in the form of a simple earthenware jar or a PVC tube.

3HFNLQJRUGHUV
In a short time precise pecking orders are set up in small or large groups. Generally, cohabitation
seems possible as regards both adaptability and production. The main limit is the outbreak of
intraspecies aggressiveness which often leads to cannibalism.

$JJUHVVLYHQHVV
It seems to depend mostly on disparity of size, density of rearing, individual aggressive potential,
the general conditions of the animals and the environment (in particular water characteristics).

0RUWDOLW\
The principle cause of mortality in 2FWRSXV YXOJDULV is cannibalism. In some recent studies
(Iglesias HW DO, 1997; Rama-Villar HW DO, 1997; Cagnetta HW DO, in press) carried out in very diverse
conditions, very variable rates were found; up to about 30%.
Another element which must not be underestimated is represented by the losses due to flight,
linked to its surprising ability to pass through very small openings and spaces unless specific
measures are taken to contain it.
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No significant damage is observed as being caused by specific pathologies even if farming
experiences appears limited so far.
In general, more specific studies on these aspects are to be hoped for.

Rearing strategies
The first studies on the keeping of common octopus were carried out in aquariums and gave
preliminary information about its productive potentiality (Mangold and Boletzky, 1973; Mangold,
1983). Lately tests have been carried out in markedly different contexts and these have shown
surprising performances both in terms of weight gain and of food conversion indices; tanks with
closed or open recirculating water and cages are included in the different types of farming tested (Fig.
1) (Iglesias HWDO, 1997; Rama-Villar HWDO, 1997; Cagnetta HWDO, in press).

In the sea

&DJHV

provided with a
shelter system

LQLVRODWLRQ
&ORVHG

In tanks

ZDWHUV\VWHP 
2SHQ

ZLWKQHVW 
LQJURXS

with or without nests

Fig. 1. Rearing strategies.

At present however more specific research is therefore necessary in order to acquire a more
precise productive pattern for this species in such different environmental and methodological
conditions. The aims of the study were:
(i) To rear octopus in individual nets in order to reduce intraspecies aggressiveness and improve
weight gain through reduction of energy consumption due to limitation of movement and of social
interaction.
(ii) To evaluate the productive responses of the octopus in an open water recirculation system,
without any shelter and in quite high density.
(iii) To propose a feeding programme based exclusively on fish, which is cheap and easy to get
hold of.


0DWHULDOVDQGPHWKRGV
The trial was carried out at an Apulian fishfarm for fattening valuable fish species and which had
already practised keeping octopus for direct sale of the "live" product.
3

For this purpose 3 rectangular tanks were used, each with a capacity of 2 m , having an open
recirculating water system with a constant change of water of about 0.5 l/s.
The subjects were captured from the sea and first of all given an adequate period of
acclimatisation (10 days); 3 experimental groups were set up:
Group F = 10 free octopuses kept together;
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Group N = 10 octopuses in individual nets;
Group NN = 9 octopuses in nets provided with a nest.
It must be stressed that none of the subjects in nets were tied in any way to fixed supports able to
impede totally interaction with others and with members of the same species.
The trial was carried out during the months of November and December 1998, and lasted 56 d for
groups F and N, and 28 d for group NN; this last experimental group in particular was constituted in
order to create a variant of group N only for the last 4 weeks on the trial.
The feeding program consisted of prey distributed "DGOLELWXP" (whole or in suitable pieces) once a
day between h 5.00 and h 7.00 p.m., 3 times a week. In order to ensure that the subjects of N and NN
received the same treatments (the food was placed inside the net) as that adopted for the free
subjects (F), the latter were also fed singly. Only 3 cheap species of fish were used: (i) 6DUGLQD
SLOFKDUGXV;(ii)%RRSVERRSV; and (iii) 7UDFKXUXVWUDFKXUXV.
The data recorded concerned: (i) mortality; (ii) the weekly weight of subjects; and (iii) the quantity
of food captured during each distribution of food.
The main parameters of the water were controlled daily: (i) temperature; (ii) dissolved oxygen; (iii)
salinity.
The data collected were analysed using the GLM program of the Statistical Analysis System.

5HVXOWV
Temperature, dissolved oxygen and salinity of the water
During the trial the temperature of the water (Fig. 2) in the tanks displayed the best weekly
averages for the growth of octopus in the first 4 weeks (about 20°C-17°C). In the second half of the
trial period the temperature fell to about 16.5°C-15.5°C.
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Fig. 2. Evolution of water temperature.
The dissolved oxygen was always above 80% of saturation level while salinity remained between
30 and 33‰.

Octopuses survival
First of all it must be stressed that the octopuses reared in nets (N) immediately displayed
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N°

noticeably less growth than that found in the group of free octopuses (F) and that the technical
solution proposed in order to limit the intraspecies aggressiveness revealed itself to be unsuitable: out
of 10 octopuses at the beginning, in fact, in group F minimum mortality was found (1 octopus)
compared to the 4 deaths recorded in group N (Fig. 3).
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Days
Fig. 3. Number of octopuses which survived during the trial in the 3 experimental groups.

For these reasons it was decided to introduce a new technical variant constituting, from Day 28, a
further experimental group (NN) characterised by the presence inside the net of an earthenware vase
(nest) of a suitable size. The results obtained in this last case did not confirm the theoretical
expectations either (4 octopuses dead).
Moreover, It must be noticed that all dead octopuses were found with body parts missing, often still
in the tentacles of the aggressor.

Weights and increases
From an examination of Fig. 4 it is possible to observe the different evolution of weight in the
experimental groups.
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Fig. 4. Weight evolution.

Table 1 shows, on the other hand, the notable difference in growth which distinguishes Group F
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from Group N. The increases of the free octopus and those kept in nets were significantly different
both in the first half of the trial (P < 0.01) and over the entire period (P < 0.05). The Group NN
displayed the worst responses reaching a final weight of 399 ± 42.8 g corresponding to 82.0 ± 19.6 g
growth in 28 days. For this reason Group NN will be not considered subsequently.

Table 1. Weight gains (g)
F

N

No.

[

± s.e.

Increase 0-28 d

10

185.5

Increase 29-56 d
Increase 0-28 d

9
9

144.1
333.9

A,B

P < 0.01;

No.

[

± s.e.

± 10.6

A

7

115.7

± 12.6

± 13.1
a
± 22.4

6
6

118.3
233.3

± 16.1
b
± 27.5

B

a,b

P < 0.05.

Captured food and conversion index
On average the overall quantity of food captured by each octopus surviving during the whole trial
was 781.2 g in group F, and 695.4 g in group N, corresponding respectively to the food conversion
index of 2.34 and 2.98. In this regard it must be stressed that the food conversion index did not refer
to the food intake and that therefore the indices obtained appear overestimated.

&RQFOXVLRQV

From the results obtained it is possible to affirm that the octopus, while displaying a remarkable
capacity for domestication and particularly suitable characteristics for economical exploitation, also
has limits. A system which constricts and confines the octopus, like the one used in this research,
produces negative effects on its adaptability, with a reduction of productive performance and
increased mortality.
The use of individual nets, with or without a nest, in fact does not limit the aggressive potential of
the common octopus; on the contrary it finds better conditions for attacking and eating the members
of its own species. A more precarious adaptability and pecking order, as well as prey which is more
vulnerable because it is unable to move freely, play a determining role here.
However, the idea of using single rearing modules should be modified and improved rather than
discarded altogether. It would be particularly interesting to try out rigid modules or systems fixed to
supports able to prevent contact between octopuses either in tanks or in the open sea.
An open recirculating water system with sufficient availability of "living space" (1 octopus/200 l)
seems to present obvious advantages regarding both production and especially containment of
mortality due to cannibalism. The free octopus displayed a daily average growth rate of 1.91%, going
from an initial weight of 174.5 ± 13.9 g to a final weight of about 512.2 ± 35.2 g in 56 days of rearing
together with a very low incidence of cannibalism.
This last farming technique determines the establishment of precise pecking orders; it is possible
to observe this from the positioning of the individual inside the tanks, which remained essentially the
same. In this case, intraspecies aggressiveness which is always present in interactive behaviour and
especially during feeding, does not give rise to cannibalism as long as the subjects maintain a good
general state and adaptability.
The feeding system used also showed that the use of only fish in the diet does not represent a
negative factor capable of reducing the behavioural and productive responses of the octopus. In this
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respect it must be considered that the temperature during the trial did not always respect the range
which is most favourable to the growth of octopus.

However the possibility of an advantageous exploitation of this species still depends on identifying
solutions to several important problem areas in order to apply them to farming: the type of rearing, the
feeding system and control of aggressiveness are the main areas in question.
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